
MOSES SS.

Mattress anD Couch Factory. 452 Penn. ave.

urniture Factory. 12th and B. Storage. 22d and M.

,4

An under-value purchase of ninetY
bina cases-bought greatly below
egular prices-and bought after our

eason's stock was in place-enables
is to offer one dozen or more styles
)f the highest grade china cases at

.ery small prices.
The china case illustrated is of

uartcred golden oak throughout,
ent glass sides and door-inassive
,nd elegant. S43.oo would be a
mall price for such a piece. As they
,.ere bought at the low price level we
tave made the figures

t W. R. MOSES & SONS. F ST. COR. 11TH.

13LANKETI
WrNTER HORSF
0OODS are here in
plenty! Ilorse Ian-
kets for Street o

Stable-Lap Robes iAnd the newest goods and
patterns. YoubuLap Robes. chempest here a
qualities are reliable.

L~TZ & Co., 497 PA. AVE.
no33-20d

arpetdown?
For CAuRPhET
hmC 1-011i vu ppivin CARPE

almosnt all Wash. FELT 3
AltP1,AI1lET III- 9 D.

NG. Rest lining. 3, 5 and Sc. yard.
1. T. WALKER SONS. 2 4 rr T. 'Phone 74t.
no3O-12d

I Reduced
Teephone
Rates.0

Ipon the opening of Its BRANCH EX.
C1AN1ES at Capitol Hill and Georgetown.
on or about Deenier 1, THE CHESA.
PE.AKE AND POToMAC TELEPHONE
COMPANY will Install UNLIMITED TELE-
PHONE SERV4'E. on metallic circuits,
equippwd with l,ng-distance instruments. In
reidences only, at

$4.0 PER YEAR.
6 PAP.TIES ON EW I CIRCUIT.

MESSAGE RATE TELEPHONES. on me-tAllie cl,enits, equilsed with long-distance
Instrumenta. in regillences only, will be fur-
M$300 PER YEAR FOR 600 OUTWARDCALL1S. 6 PARTIES ON EACH CIRCUIT.
For fuh pnrtliul:irs in regard to the above,

and to other new ratep. apply to the
CONTRACT DEPARTMENT,

619 14th street n.w.
I noIM-26t.42 Telephone 1893.

WhiteAsh,Kitchen
and Latrobe Coal,
$6.00 per ton.

Half and half White Ash Stove and Pea.

Wm. J. Zeh, 7"1 st.47
no27-20d

GENUINE
MINK and

MARTEN'
SCARFS AT $6.50.

. . . 'ITey are the real article-and yonu

. . knuw they are it we tell you so- g
.....We have very Fine Russian Marten F

....Boas at $5.00,. They are beauties.
.....FURS REPAIRED (

Wolf Fur Co.,9130GN.W. I
Martin Wolf, Mgr. I

Hair Gloods at Ualft Price.
NEW. STOLK-JI'ST IN.

Sw itches..........2.54--formerly $5.00
Swi chei... ......56.tsformnerly $10.50
Grcy Swtches. $3.(s-formerly $5.00
Gras- Switches...$4.5i' -formerly $6.50

Hairdasilig. She~mpo.sing. etc. Hair Diyeing andu
!ieaching a specialty.

Imperial Hair Regenerator for re-
~toring gray hair.
Natural color, Sr.2:.

S. H-ELLER'S,
n02921. 720SEVENTHIST. N.W.

Pro Brusselis
Carpets,5~7%/c. yd./

Going to close out thIa line-needl
moure ruorn, for o,ur other carpets. They
are yours to' aou half their worth ift
you c-oqne w'hile the sock lasts. Full
yard wide-in ltany choice jattersa.

IngraIn Art Setares that bell for

no4t .i00 a suare yard for 77%c.The lioughton Co., 1214 F

)on't Put Off Seeing
Js About Xmas Photos.
- Nn, a slers are already being booked.
--- it n n' ble long be,fosre our entIre fo~rce will
-- have all they can attend to. Coming to us
-NOW ru-eens that yo.ur Photoe nwIll be dn---- iah,s-d ii n sle~t tilne for Xmas.

--- L:tKKORlLIM' and "OLINTO'' are two
-- of our newest mounta.

STALEE'S, 1107 F St.
RKTISTIC PiiOTIJS- del-16d

Miss Clara Chambers
a just returned from New York. with all the

latest desIgns, and Ia prepared to do DRESS-
MAKING AND) LADIES' TAILOiR-MADE SUITS
at her residence. 1407 P5ier-ce place n.w., between
S and T sta., and one door from 14th at.
nole-3t * It

1.85 BLAN('HARD GATEWOO4D, SPECIALgSTwith the ele-ctric needie. -Birthimarlos, surrlsuashair and moles permanently des.royed, tosusalta-ties tree and -oelientlit Goud references. Room
M Metzerott bldg., 11110 F st. n.y. del-6t5

Saony Wool
Jackets and Sweaters
-- -

r

'
e b oorgfr~ w

S----keeping body 1n unilform tempera-
---- ture. Worr under coat, they save
---- overcoat; wIth decidedly more eces-

- - - fort, ad much legs eipen.e-OSe.
- - to $6.54i Men's, Ladie' and Boys'.
C. Auerbach, 7& ,
The Knit Jacket and Sweater SpeeIallt.D.meatic -lewing Machines. *Phss 772.

Johnlstol
SUGAR

The Best Franklin Gra
18 lbs. of Best Gran

S40c. sacks Be-st Family tomorrow for. .29c.
fiftc. sucks Best Family tomorrow for. .56c.

Pillsbury's Best
The 45c. sacks Pillsbury's.......... 35c.
The $1.60 sacks Pillsbury's..........$1.40

f1 Best Burbank 9
Large 10c. Cans Sta

Best Burbank Potatoa
* Large Boneless 0
Fresh Shredded Whe

Extraordinar
With each pound of the follwing Coffees

lated Sugar at 4jc. lb. tomorrow:)*Large African Jlavas...............S3c. lb.
Large Mountain Java.............soe. lb.
Large Oval Mocha................33c. lb.

ISOO doz. Blue Hen I
Z 400 dozen Good Par
X. New Evaporated Peaches.........loc. lb.

alBoton V'n gans.................. .loc.S h.Wash Soda 'o7r'.........Cx Gallon Vln,-nr..............2c
Gallon Motasses......................35Z .

5. Js Preserves.................loc.
48c. Buckets Preeres...... ...42c.
e.1.'. & a. 0i*Ofe ........-,c

,
l Felsukptba Soapr...............4e.
verb y 80.. ................83C. cA

t P e B Potatos................. 17c.Bukes fPore LArd...............35c.
A I b. up Starch for...............23c.
YB-tle-c.f cat4up...................:*c.

Good Brooms for...............,.22c.

Best Sugar=cure
PLarge cans --ppl Butter............loc.

The 45c bottle Maple Syrup.... c.

chb. te.yrupa........up.
loc...Theg45; ' stth-N. Millp Syrup. Mc

Large Smoked whIte Fish............8c.

cPckamge Bird Sed.................. .
Hecker's Riwkwh,eat.................1ie.
Grain-O and Postum.................15c.SPakages of Homin. Grits............l5c.f Largelnew Rice.................71/se. lb.
Beat Pure Spices, whole.... loc. 4 lb.
Best Pure Spices. ground........ .l lb.
Large cans Table Peaches........... 15c.

JOHNSTON'S, 2

Elgin 1A
are preferred by the
who seeks a time=p!
durance and freedori
repairs.

FULL RUBY JEN
sizes and for all clas.
third of a century ha.

The World's Stat
All jewelers sell i

Nearly Nine Million watche
than any other factory in th
same period.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCNi
nog-tb&-50

WHAT W4
SEILL YOUR~

Are your eyes for sal
some people who would sell thei
apiece-not many, though.

V It's strange how cai
their eyes, which they would vali
them, and how careful they are al
dred dollars.

Thousands of eyes are
strength because of neglect. Ey
fectly are causing constant head;
stead of a pleasure-making eye
bright.
I Getting glasses is simj

IOur "Opticist" will examine yoi
glasses-at small cost-if you ne
ment is secluded-and it may tal

Itime to have your eyes examiner

R. HARR
1"Opticist,"

(Registered Trade Mark). 7

CONFERRED WITH THlE PRESIDENT.

Leaders in the senate and House
Dined at the White Hense.

The President entertained at dinner Sat-
urday evening Secretary Long and Senators
Frye. Aldrich. Elkins, Platt of Connecticut.
Allisoni and Hanna. The affair was quite
Informal and social, but in view of the ap-
proachIng session of Congress it permitted.
a general discussion of the legislative out-
looi.
The President had as guests at dinner last

evening Secretary Root, Senator Fairbanks,
Representatives Payne, Hull. Cannon, Bal-
sell and Grosvenor and Seeretary Cortelyou.

Reeltal at E Street Baptiat Chaeh.
A most enjoyable evening Is pjomised at

the E street Baptist Church tomorspw even-
ing at 8 o'clock. when a recital will be
given, to be participated in by the follow-
ing: Prof. McFall, Miss Wade, Miss Ed-.
monston. Miss Knight, Miss Brockett, Miss
Pearson and! Miss Latimer. Among the
featurine will be "The Wager," played by
Miss Snyder and Mr. Bright, taken fromi
*ome ad Juliet," and the "Twentieth
Century B gur."acomedy ekeeuh, by

1s Great

nulated Sugar, 5'%c. lb.uated Sugar for 99c.

095 bbLO
$1.40 seeks t Family. ..$1.12
Barrel Best Family Floor.. $3.95

Flour, $5.25 bbil.
The 90c. sacks Pillsburys ........... 70e.
A barrel Pillsbury's for.............$5.25

3otatoes, 57c. bu.
ndard Tomatoes, 7c.
.s, 17c. pk., 30c. % bu.
Adfish for 6V,c. Ib.
at Biscuits, IOyc. pkg.

yinducement.3
you are entitled to 5 lbs. best Franklin Grano-

Large American Coffee ............29c. lb.
Large Andes Mocha.............85c. lb. Y
T:irge Govt. Java................38c. U.

'latches, 12,c. doz.
[or 11atches, I c. doz.

loc. Bottles Ammonia................ .r-
loc. Bottles Bluing.............. 5e.
Gallon syrup.......................45e.
Oleine Soap....................3c. cake x
20e. Buckets Jelly....................I-e.
10- Coffee Cakes.....................6%2e.
10c. Sugar Cakes.....................6%e.
5c. Babbitt's Soap...................4%1.41 .

15c. Cans Syrup.....................12c.
% bushel Best Potatoes.............30c.
Buckets of Cottolene...............25e.
Good Washbards for...............15C.
Dewey Brand of Soap for..............2c.
Boxes of Lye for.....................5e.
Shriver's Can Corn . . ... 84c.
Good Red Salmon...............15e. can
Gold Dust Powder...................4%e.
1Hams, I11ilc.lb.

lArge paekags Erz Noodles.......... Sc.
The celebrated Wheatlet.............18 .
Sunny Side Catsl................1: e.
New Buckwh2at Flour. 5 lbs.........23c.
Botti-s Sweet Pwikles for...........1oc.
Bottles Heinz Catsup for.............loc.
5oe. buketq -f .'--rv-.... .. 42c.
Bottles Lemon and Vanilla............5e.
Quaker Buckwheat....................10oc.
Uncle Jerry Pancake Flour............12c.
3 Shredded CotiMsh for............2-c.
Hominy and lotiny Grits. 2%e lb.
The 25c. cakes Chocolate.............lc.
The best Ca'ed Cream..............12c.
The good Canned Salmon.............1 5 f

'29 7th St. N. W.

latches
discriminating buyer
lece for accuracy, en-
i from necessity of

VELED, made in all
es of service-over a
; proven their merits.
idard.
ELGIN Watches.
s have been made-more
e world has produced in the

10., Elgin, Ills

)ULD YOU
EYES FOR? |

le? Probably there are
r eyes for fifty thousand dollars I

I
eless people are about I
.le so highly if they were to lose '

)ou.t diamonds wo;th a few hun-

losing both beauty and
es that glasses would correct per-

aches, making reading pain in--I

s squint that should be steady and

sIe and inexpensive here.

.tr eyes free and fit your eyes with

ed them. Our Optical Depart- Ij

<e only fifteen minutes of your f

s & Co.,
h and D Sts.I

Palme Alarms.
There were two false alarms of fire turn-

ed in Saturday and the police are looking
for the violator of the law. One alarm was
sounded before daybreak and the other
about 8 o'clocif at night. The glass in the
box at 1st and I streets southeast was also
broken, but it is believed the miscreant
was frightened away by Policeman Payne
before he turned the key.
A local alarm of fire ias received from

the house of Dr. L. M. Tay r, No. 121 Massa,-
chusetts avenue northwest, about 11 O'clock
this morning. No. 1 engine company re-
sponded, only to find that'there was no oc--
casion for the su-mns. Dr. Taylor was
unable to aceount for the turning In of the
alarm.

-*udg Etahb today lihJe Pellee oS
partially heard the eda' of -James use-s
man af Lamb4 eest. Who ,was Getrgedwith cutting Wilntam Drown twe with a
knIfe. The dee mmas se oe8tIoting
that the esnrtiesdeced a postposm ot

PARLIAMENfT opENs

ceremony Wa rnal and Utwe In-
teret Taki in it.

SEARCH O T BErEATERS
No Oppositior to the Re-Election

of Speaker Gully.
IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS

LONDON, December 3.-The opening of
the Initial session of the fifteenth parlia-
ment of Queen Victoria occurred at 2
o'clock this afternoon. It was a formal af-
fair and of little public interest. A small
crowd assembled to see the Beefeaters. who
carried. out the usual search for possible
conspirators in the vaults beneath the
houses of parliament, with the custdmary
ceremonial, and with the customary zzsult.
There was likewise the usual competition

of zealous members of parliament to be first
on the. scene, and J. C. McDona, conserva-
tive, member for the Rotherhithe division
of Southwark, easily secured the choice of
seats, arriving in the house ~at midnight.
Although the only business before the
house was the election of a speaker, the at-
tendance of members was good, in spite of
the absence of the Irish members. Mr. Bal-
four, the government leader in the house
and first lord of the treasury, and Mr.
Chamberlain, the secretary of state for the
colonies, arrived promptly at 2 o'clock and
were cordially welcomed by their support-
ers. Sir William Vernon-Harcourt and Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the liberal
leader in the house, were similarly greetedfrom the opposition benches.

No Opposition to Mr. Gully.
General Sir Michael Uliddulph, the gentle-

man usher of the Black .od, appeared a
few minutes later and summoned the mem-
bers to the upper house to hear the read-
ing of the queen's commission, directing the
election of a speaker. There was no oppo-
sition to the re-election of Win. Court Gully
for a third term. Congratulatory speeches
followed.
Tuesday and Wednesday will be malplydevoted to swearing in members. The real

work of the ression will begin Thursday,
with the reading of the queen's speech and
the debates on the reply to the address
from the throne in both houses.
The house of commons adjourned until

2:45 p.m. tomorrow.
In thi House of Lords.

Only a han'Iful of persons attended the
opening of the house of lords, the dusky
surroundings of which, however, were
brightened by the presence of a number of
ladies. The lord chancellor, the Earl Of
Halsbury, promptly dispatched the Black
Rod to summon the commons. On their ar-
rival the royal commission was read and
the lord chati.elor directed the commons
to return to the house and elect a speaker.
When this brief ceremony was over the

house of lords suspended business.

MAYOR GIVES..HIS VIEWS.

Resolution by .Poliel Commissioners
Affecting His Authority.

Rvsning Star Bureau,
No. 101 King St.,

Bell Telephone No. 106,
ALEXANDRIA, Va., December 3, 1900.
The rules adopted at, the last meeting of

the board of poli-e commissioners, directing
Mayor Simpson 'to trahanit his orders to
the police force through the captain, lieu-
tenant or sergealti. were read to the -po-
licemen this. mo*rAng for- the first time.
When the men,passemble,in the mayor's
office for the 6 o,clock relief Ohey were ad-
dressed by Chief Websterj.*ho stated that
he was required byr the bodrd to acquaint
them with its action. lie then read the
resolution, with amendments, as finally
adopted.
In commenting on the matter this morn-

ing, Mayor Simpson said that after all the
commissioners had practically abandoned the
ground they had taken in the origi res-
olution. He. referred .to the amendr' of
that portion .irectlag the mayor to give his
orders through the chief, which was condi-
tioned by the following clause, "Unless in
case of necessity, demanding instant ac-
tion on the spot." fn his opinion this
amendment grzatly reduced the force of the
ruling and rendered it vague and Intangible.
He thought that the question would natu-
rally arise as to whether the case, which
mnght be involved, was one of necessity,
and who, he asked, was to be the judge of
such matters?
Mayor Simpson alluded to the controversy

between the board of police commissioners
and Mayor Thompson several yearn ago.
The questions involved, he remarked, were
:-ery different from those now attracting at--
tention, but he said Judge Keith of the
co.urt of appeals. in passing upon the- case,
expounded the relative authority of the
mayor and commissioners. He quoted from
iudge Keith's dec'sion, in part, as follows:
"1 have been unable to find any provision

in the city charter which prescribes It as aI
specific duty resting upon the mayor to re-
port to the board of police commissioners
in ti event of his finding it necessary to
suspend any member of the police force.
Ihave no hesitation In saying that to do soI
would be within the scope of his general
duty to see that the laws are fully exe--
cuted, and, with that object in view, to act
in accord with the other officers of the(
city.".
This. the mayor said, clearly outlined the

position of the mayor as executive head of
the city, and therefore in sole control of
the police force, as the law specifically stip-
ulates. He declared the commissioners act-
ed as though he were a member of the po-t
lice forca, as well as being its director', and
therefore subject to theIr control. The de-
cision of Judge Keith, from which the
above quotation is taken, stated:
"He (the mayor) 1s * clothed with

the duty and authority .to take the initial a
step in investigating any actual or sup-
->osed misconduct upon the part of any
member of the'-police force."
Mayor Simpson stated this morning that

he had not yet signed the resolution adopt- t
ed at the last :meeting of the city council e

permitting the Washington, Alexandria and
Mount Vernon railroad to supply city mer-
chants with electric power for illuminating
purposes during December. He said the 2
statement that he intended to veto the bill,
which appeared in The Star, was correct, t
but that since that time Jte had been ap-
proached by meqgbers of council who had t
promised to arrange.- the matter so that it
would meet with alis -approval. He said he t
wou. - approve ther resolution if thes tpwere taken. es ttp

Rteent RusaiiTawIE Deem,.
Commercial Agent Greener at Vladivo-.

stock, in a recent:fornmun1ication to the De-
partment of State, repdrts that by a recent
decree of the Ruisian government all for-
-ign merchandisercomliig into the ports att
the mouth of the Amur river, in eastern
Siberia, and into the- parts South of it, as
well as thiat comieg oisria.nd from abroad,
shall from Jaenua* 1-14, 1901, pay the dutynow levied in Eqropean Russia, An exemap-
tion is allowed (tnaW Chinese products
brought by land ass the boundary, with
the elception of .a and alCoholic liquors.
The following. rtcles alsQ are to rema.in

free of duty:
Cereals'in grali. potatoes, beans, regeta-

-les, fruits, Clhinese -nuts, bean oil, beef.,
salt, cattle and the like; also, building and
paving stones, clay, bricks, potter tubes,
coal, belting for machinery, metal sieves,
sulphur, borax, cast iron, iron, boiers, eqs-
terns, dynanoeleetIOal appaiatus, agH- ~
cultural macblues ass the like; also, 4ar-
bolic acid and all sttur spotheei.r7 4rug,

Cpt. Uinieomas Reterms, n
atain Carl Relichuk5flan o the 17't3

fantry, wbo was 4dssasse the Waee-
,srtakes to r19rt%4did irtin

PEOPLE IN GOOD SPIRITS

PMLUG IN THE WEST SINCE THU
ALRCTION. =

Perry Heath Says That New Eater-

prisen Are Being Started and Fresh

Capital Put In Old One&.

Secretary Perry S. Heath of the repub-
lean national committee, former First As-
listant Postmaster General, has returned to
he city, and was this morning found by a
star reporter superintending the opening of
:ommittee headquarters at the northeast
:orner of Vermont avenue and H street. He
.ame to Washington directly from Utah,
rhere he is interested in the construction
of a railroad, with Senator Clark of Mon-
ana and California and St. Louis capital-
siu.
"I know very little about political af-

airs occzrring since the election," said
;ecretary Heath to a Star reporter. "There
s great rejoicing out in the far west over
he result of the election. You can actually
lee it upon the faces of the people. I
cnow of no state which will derive greater>enefit than Utah. Every one is taking on
iew spirit, and investing in enterprises.L'here will be a wonderful development in
Jtah, and Salt Lake City, in my opinion,
vill double !n population during the com-
ng five years, while the state will treble
n wealth before another presidential elec-:ion. Utah is republican reliably in futureeiections. She knows what it means to
!ave democratic free trade or low tariffs
ond the menace of a free silver currency."
"How about Nebraska?"

Rejoicing In Nebraska.
"I was there but a short time; but every
nan I met in each place I stopped wore a
oroad grin," replied-Mr. Heath. "The men
who went astray for Bryan volunteered the
>romise that they had hired barbers, and
hat no more would they be found among
he 'grass-eaters.' There is more rejoicing
n Nebraska than any place I visited. And
when you find a people redeeming a state
Lfter the experience of those in Nebraska
rou can set them down as the best ofsound-government citizens. They will give
he country two substantial United States
ienators of the pure republican type. By
he way, I heard many compliments for
;enator Thurston while passing through
he state, and regrets that he had deter-
nined to retire to private life. All ex-
)ressed the opinion that he could be re-
!lected if he would but be willing to serve.
'Zo, I have no idea who will be elected.Ed1tor Rosewater of the Omaha Bee has a
trong and reliable following, and Represen-.ative Mercer and Assistant Secretary of
Arar Meicklejohn, both strong and experi-
nced men, are very promising aspirants. Aiozen men are mentioned, and good ones
vill no doubt be chosen.

Good Spirits of the People.
"But.the cheerfulness and hopefulness of
he people," continued Mr. Heath, "at-
racted my attention and interested me
nost, if for no other reason, because I have
iad a surfeit of politics during the past
our or five months. I have been gorged
vith politics. Men and women everywhere
Lre arranging to open new businesses, en-
arge old interests and develop commerce
Lnd manufactures. It would seem that
here would be a glut in the market, but
Lil reported a far greater demand than the
upply. Every article entering into build-
ng of every description is in tremendous
lemand, the supply being from six months
o two years in arrears. I met an agent
or a car works who stated that his firm
oad fifteen thousand cars on their books.
knother manufacturer said he could-take
ko orders except those subject to the firm's>wn option. There is great demand for
abor of all kinds, and now wages will be
ncreased gradually, but certainly, and for
his I ardently wish. Labor should and
vill have its share of the prosperity. No
'resident ever had so many personal asvell as official friends as President McKin-
ey. While it is true that he has had be-
kind hijn a republican Congress, the peo-
ole realize that it has Neen his leadershiphat has given us so many good laws and
iuch universal prosperity. I believe that
f another election were to be held next
week President McKinley's majority would
e vastly increased over that of last month,
or the peOple now see, clearer than ever,
hat he makes good not only his promises,
out all of those of his party."

VICTIMS OF THE TYPHOON.

ketch of the Yonemite's Men Who
Lost Their Lives.

Brief biographical sketches of the men
who lost their lives in the Yosemite disaster
it Guam on the 15th ultimo have been pre-
kared at the Navy Department, as follows:
Anderson, Joseph. coal passer; enlisted
)ctober 26, 1899; born at Mjkybobing, Den-
nark, April 3, 1874; residence at date of
nilEtment, San Francisco, Cal.; claimed to
kave no next of kin.
Aubel, George John, seaman; enlisted Feb-
uary 17, 1898; bern ih Germany November
-1, 1869; residence at date of enlistment not
iven; next of kin, Anna Aubel, mother,
~openburg, Germany.
Davis, William Frederick, fireman first
lass; enlisted April 14, 1893; residence at
ate of enlistment, San Francisco, Cal.;
ext of kin, C. W. Gerlach, Tracy, CaL;
orn San Francisco. Cal., March 28, 1872.
Mehaffey, Jacob Leroy, apprentice second-lass; enlisted February 5, 189)8; born in
Vest Lampeter, Pa.. May 21, 1881; residence
.t date of enlistment not given; next of

:in, Aaron Mehagy, No. 532 North Mary
treet, Lancaster, Pa.
Swanson, Frank, coxswain; enlisted No-
'ember 1, 1898; born at Malmo, Sweden,
)ctober 14. 1871; resIdence at date of en-
istment, Norfolk, Va.; next of kin, Mrs.
Lnna Larsen, mother, Malmo, Sweden.

Nayal Order.
Passed Assistant Surgeon H. Spear has
een detached from the Naval Hospital,
[ew York, and ordered to the Buffalo.
Assistant Surgeon 'R. B. WIlliams, to- the
raval Hospital, New York.
Carpenter G. H. Warford, from the In-
ependence to the Mare Island navy yard.
Gunner A. Harman, retired, to duty at

Se Pensacola navy yard.

Commander H. Knox, from command of
PrInceton to the Yokohama' Hospital.

[e will be relieved by Lieut. Commander
LA. Adams of the Oregon.

Lieut. A. Rust, from the Don Juan- desustria to the Scindia.
Lieut. E. Simpson, from the Villalobos to

ie Scindia.

Lieut. F. M. Russell, from the Albany to
ie Newark.
Lieut. R. L. Russell, from the Scindia to

se Brooklyn.

Licut. H. M. P. Huse, from the Manila
the Villalobos.

Ensign A. W. Marshall, from the New-

rk to the Monadnock.

Ensign W. T. Tarrant, from the Brooklyn
the Gardoqui.

Cadet R. A. Abernathy, from the Brook-

rn to the Celtic.

Cadet C. H. Fisher, from the Culgoa to
be Albany.

Chief Clerk Allen Retrn.
Mr. George M. Allen, chief clerk to the
rst as=istant postmaster general, has re-

urned to duty much improved in health.
[r. Allen suffered from an attack of -leart

isease some time ago, and a few weeks

tter had a relapse, which nearly resulted
1 his death. For the past fortnight he
as been recupe?ating in Indiana, spending
iost of his time at his old home in Terre
Eaute.

0
-

Marine Corp. Order.
Second Lieut. W. A. Pickering, to the
ivy yard, New York, for instruction.
Second Lieut. G. Bishop,-jr-., froin the New'ork navy yard to the reegiving Sbly Ver-
iont.
Col. F. H.- Hau,ingtont and Capta. U. R,
ewndes and A. R M*Lsesore have been

ppointad members of a nearins msmIsg

goad- to- ceaen at th. MaiseTe nry
m.dl ~CaiflorEim, on the *tilRttant. Rac-

ed ident. I.. ,Milfr haieogrdoeai n

iorder of the boad.

Everybody says: "oide

GOLDEN
922 to 922 7th S

IHalf=Price Sa
Spachl

There's a splendid suggestic
- purchase of beautiful Spachtel -

morrow. Closed out from the r
our advantage with you. Consi:
Bureau Scarfs and Center Piece
quisite patterns, and the showy
that are so much sought after.
$1.75 to $2.50 apiece. Choice i

This $110.9
--has proven a great success fr
of selling was at its highest-and
plete assortments you must respo
come of a special purchase from )

Included are the fashionable Pebble Chev
Diagonals and Coverts. Jackets are lined w
double-breasted and reefer styles. Some are
material. Flase cut skirts and some with I
color@ royal navy, brown. castor, gray ai
blacks. Every garment is tailored In smart
latest cut and most approved style. Thesei Where sell at $18 and $20. Choice Is yours

1$598 for Jack
Another interesting chapter

responsive chord in ivery womai
maker had-and this quantity b
figure than usual. Comprising t
silk lined throughout, and finely
double-breasted styles, in fashion
brown. All sizes. These are regi
cannot be equaled anywhere for
buy-so we sell. Choice for...

A Hosiery and I
Well timed-jufst when the need in greatexIngs held out. You know our qualities of 0

prices and see If you can resist buying:-
Ladles' Fast-black and Tan Hose. also in

polka dots-full seamless. withadouble heel and toe. Special at... 1 C
Ladies' Pure Lisle Thread Hose, plain and

dropstitch - full regular made. Guaranteed
Hermsdorf fast black dyed; high-
spliced heel and toe for............. c.

Ladies' Fast Black Fleece-lined nose, warn:Sd c ortabe - full seams
with double heel and toe. Specil2l/c
Men's Natual Wool Hose, extra heavy

weight for winter wear. Full seamless,
with double heel and toe.
Special ........................ C.

Ladies' Form-fitting Combination Suits, in
gray and white. The kind that but-
ton down the front. Special........ C.

lc forMittsworth
up to 25C.

Just when the cold weather makes them a
necessity we bring you warm Mitts at half
end less than half price. Fully 5.000 pairs in
the purchase-Ladies', Misses' and Children's+ ouble Worated Mitts; also Infants' Pure Silk
ad nest Saxony Wool Mitts. The ladies'

and misses' are In black and brown, and the
children's are In fancy colors. All aises.
They're called "seconds"-but for what reason
it Is hard to tell-because the imperfections
are hardly nqfleeable. Choice, 12%c. pair.

c for Child's Wear-
alles.

Those little "needfuls" for the baby, includ-
ing long and short Cambric Slips. trimmed
with Hamburg embroidery; short and long
Cambric and Flannel Skirts, Knit Sacques,
Hoods. Toques, Leggins, Booties, Mitts, Bibs,
&c. These are regular 39c. values for 19e. to-
morrow.

4 c for Knit
Petticoats.

ladles' Short Knit Skirts, In all colors,
with fancy borders; also nannelette ones,
trimmed with torehon laee. Offered as a
special tomorrow for 49 cents.

WII HOUT REPRESENTATION

BAY STATE'S ORATOR FOR CENTEN-

NIAL EXERCISES ILL OF FEVER.

Local Committee Hastening Arrange-

mnents-Conference Held Today
With Senator Frye.

A week from Wednesday the celebration
of the centennial of the removal of the seat
of government to the District will be cele-
brated. The nearness of this date Is evi-
denced at the headquarters of the citizens'
committee In charge of the arrangements,
1225 Pennsylvania avenue, where the quiet
of the working hours of the day is now
broken by the hum of conversation of vis-
itors and members of the committee. The
callers at headquarters are increasing in
number, and Mr. Cox and Mr. Van Wickle
and the corps of clerks are, if possible,
busier than ever. The work of prepara-
tion is reaching a satisfactory state of com-
pleteness, and when, the 12th of Decem-
ber. the program of celebration shall be
carried out, it is believed it will be to the
satisfaction of all concerned..
It is probable that the state of Massachu-

setts will not be represented among those
whose voices will .be heard on this occa-
sion. A letter has been received from Mrs.
Wolcott, the wife of ex-Governor Wolcott,
in which she states that the illness of
her husband has developed typhoid fever
symptoms, and that, therefore, it will be
useless to expect him to be in Washington
to deliver an address at the White House
on the development of the nation during
the century just closing. Unless some other
representative of the old bay state shall
take the place so unexpectedly vacated,
that part of the program will have to be
omitted, and Massachusetts. whose distin-
guished son flled the presidential chair in
1800, will be unrepresented in the annives-~
ary celebration.

Conference Today.
A conference was held this afternoon by

representativea of the citizens' committee
and of the two committees of the House
and Senate with Senator Frye, the presi-
dent of the Senate, in gegard to the joint
resolution providing for the exercises at the
Capitol.
The centennial medals will be shipped

from Philadelphia today and will be reaLdy
for distribution tomorrow. They will be
given out to those holding receIpts upon pre-
senting the latter at the desk on the first
floor of the headquarters building, 1221
Pennsylvnia avenue, from 12 to 6 o'clock.
Governors Frank Steuaenberg of Idaho,

H. M. Wells of Otah and ex-Gov. Lowndes
of maryland have notified the committee
that they will attend the celebration.
A letter- has been received from Gov. J.

Hoge- Tyler of Virginia stating that he will
leave Ricsseem with his stat the evening
of the 11th instant, and that the 1t~h
menor~(Virginia win eaye Richunend
usornit g qt the 12th tn

lus iWa.;ee As bum taleme
soepammnazIs swe-lfr s

zlergs, they sell lowest."

B1DERG'S,
and 704-6 K St.

L "The Dependable Store."

le of
tel Art Pieces.
n for gift buyers in this special *

krt Pieces, on sale today and to-
naker way under cost-we share
;ting of Spachtel Pillow Shams,
s--in the greatest variety of ex-

open-work designs
rhese are worth from c-95o c

omorrow instead at.

8Si5t Sale
om the start. Today'the volume c

if you want to choose from com- 1.

nd at once. The sale is the out-\merica's leading maker.
lots, One imported Venetians, Broadcloths. ClayIth taffeta silk or heavy satin; tight-ftting, .

trimnd with taffeta bands and folds of sUe
lit pleats. There's a complete assortment .1id the always desirable
,at fashion the very **ire Suits which every-
at..................... **

ets Worth $110
of store news, certain to strike a *

i's heart. We closed out all the
uying commanded a much lower
he finest quality French Kerseys,tailored and stitched. Correct -c
able shades of castor., tan and '.
ilar $io Jackets-
less. But as $5.8
Jnderwear Sale.

t. Right when you can best appreciate the sav- 2d-know theva as BF-,T. Now look at the e

Ladies' Heavy-weight Jersey-ribbed Wool -A
Vests and Pants, full regular made garments c
--extra well finished-regular 98c. T.values. for......................... 59C. o

Boys Merino Rhirts and Drawers, In white
and gray-extra heavy weight. Spe-
clal for...........................i19C.

Ladies' Extra neavy-weIght White Jersey- a
ribed Vests and Pants, warm fleece- C.
lined. Special for.................. 23C.

Infants' Ribbed Vests-heavy weight and e
warm, fleece lined. They button (i £
down the froat. All sizes. Special at I 9C.
Boys' Extra Heavy-weight Fleece-linedShirts and Drawers-well finished. E

full-cut sizes-for................... 25c
C for Ladies' Dress-

74 Ing Sacques.
A special hargaIn that deserves every wom-

an's prompt response. Offering choice of *

Ladies' Wool Eiderdown Dressing Sacques. *

finished with union seams, tight-fitting back .
and In such desirable colors as red. blue. pinkand gray. All sizes from 32 to 44. It's an 4
out-of-the-usual chance that brings them to-
morrow at 49 cents.

c for $1.00 Bed69) Pillows.
One hundred pairs of Extra Large-sisDouble-bed Pillows, filled with hot-air purl-Bed feathers, and covered with Cnestogafeather-proof ticking. iegular $1.00 value-

as a great special tomorrow at 0 cents.

2 Eg c for Ladies'
Aprons.

A bargain lot of new Ag-ns-cholce of i
styles of Fancy Swiss Aprons, handsomelytrimmed with rufles and ribbons. Also alarge variety of White Aprons, with bibe andbretelles; some trimmed with lace and otherswith embroidery. Choice at 25 tents.

THE CONFESSION OF FAITH

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITEE ON RE-
VISIONI TO MEET IN THIS CITY.

WIll SubmIt Its FIndIngs to the Next
General Assembly In May, ,

1901.

The revision committee of the Presbyter-
ian Church will hold its brst session at 8
o'clock tomorrow evening In the red par-
lor of the Ebbitt House, which willbehead-
quarters during the deliberations of the
body. The subsequent meetings will be
held at the New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church. The committee was appointed by
the last general assembly to ascertain the
probabie desire of the Presbyterian Church
on the subject of the revision of the creed,
or, as it is termed by the denomination, the
confession of faith. In order to ascertain
the sentiment on the all-important and
long-discussed subject the committee for-
mulated a series of four questions asking
whether any revision was wanted; whether
a moderate revision was deemed advisable;
whether a supplemental creed was wished.
or whether an entirely new creed was fa-
vorably regarded.

Duties of Present Iessions.
These questions were sent to each of the

presbyteries, over 200 in number, and
the meeting of the committee is for
the purpose of examining the replies
and formulating a statement in ac-
cordance therewith- to be submitted to
the next general assembly, which convenes
in Philadelphia the third Thursday of May,
1901. The discussion and settlement of
the question will be conducted at that time.
The members of the committee are as

follows: Rev. Charles A. Dickey, D.D., of
Philadelphia, moderator of the general as-
sembly, chairman; Rev. Herrick Johnlson,
D.,D., McCormick Theological Seminary.
Chicago; Rev. Samuel J. Niccolls, D.D., St.
Louis; Rev. Daniel W. Fisher, D.D., presi-
dent of Hanover College, Indiana; Rev.
William McKibben, D.D., Cincinnati; Rev.
George B. Stewart, D.D., president of the
Theological Seminary, Auburn. N. Y.; Rev.
Stephen W. Dana, D.D., Philadelphia; Rev.
Samuel P. Spreckeir, D.D., Cleveland; Rev.
Henry J. Van Dyke, D.D., Princeton Uni-
versity; ox-President Benjamin Harrison,
Justice Harlan. Daniel R. Noyes of St.
Paul. E. W. C. Humphrey of Louisville,
William R. Gtabbe of Iowa, John E. Par-
sons of New York city and Elisha A. Fra-
ser of Detroit.

Alleged Violation of Health Law.
Dr. 0. A. 1Dmmons, in his capacity as

secretary of the Congress Heights Citizens'
Association, this afternoon filed complaint

with the 'District health officer against the

keeping of certain hogs on Nicholas avenue

inx alleged violation of section 17 of the

health ordinances. It is explained that the
hogs are owned and dierded by the Govern-

ment Hospital for the rnsaim-

resedta- for lujaaetton.
Oscar Thou, through Attorney D. W.
nr==as.e this afternoon lnstituted proceed-
I*ag-or Inuuftion against- Msiel Suttle.

Et, is sught to restrain the deradaut from

al a~abusiness of aling fruits, can-
n*itu, soft dilahs, etc., em M

witensassss'EB street. It i~
NEt athe4aelssm e w i in-ce

ea1 mermaetd Wie fr a omrtner-


